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The following article traces the growing influence of treaty-based and
customary international law on Australian law and considers some of the

issues that this entails. In particular. it explores the issue of why international
law should have any role to play in Austraiian legal affairs, contends that such

a role is not only necessary but beneficial, and proceeds to detail when and
how ioternationatlega! doctrine may be applied to Australia's jurisprudence.

The Honourable Justice Michael Kirby AC CMG'
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the regular stimulus of linkage to one of the great
legal systems of the world. Now, instead of retreating
to provincialism, under the stimulus of the High
Court of Australia, our judges and lawyers are
encouraged to look for assistance not only to the
wider family of common law courts around the
English-speaking worldS but also to international
jurisprudence, which is usually based on treaties and
given voice in national, regional and global courts and
like bodies. Australian lawyers should keep their feet
on the ground as this development occurs - but they
should not feel threatened by it. Rather, they should
see it as a development natural to the time we are
living in and beneficial in the context of the particular
Australian circumstances which I have mentioned.

Let there be no doubt that there are some who see
great dangers in the merest reference to any
international jurisprudence which has not been
incorporated by statute into local law. Some see it as
part of an international conspiracy to undermine
Australia's sovereignty. Other, more thoughtful.
commentators express concern that, unless restrained,
the use of unincorporated international jurisprudence
could undermine two important principles of our
Constitution. The first is that, although treaties are
made by the executive government, laws are ordinarily
made by parliaments. The second is that. in the
Australian federation, it cannot have been the intention
of the Constitution that international law could be
used as a vehicle for demolishing the respective legal
responsibilities of the State and federal polities.

These arc fair points. They express reasons why
caution must be exercised, at least in Australia,
particularly in the use of unincorporated international
law. But nobody seriously suggests that, simply
because of a treaty (including one which Australia has
ratified), we should alter our understanding of 10c,11
statute or common law. What is suggested i:- that if
uncertainty arises concerning the state of the law
(either because of a gap in the common la\\' or
obscurity or ambiguity in the meaning of.l relevant
statute). Australian law-makers may seek gllid;ll1ce to

:~:~:retty orth{)dox legal education, as befitted a
~ofthe Svdnev law School in the late 19505.

t){~"ii~~l~ratory the{~ry of the judicial function. The
,j~~R~~~(~arliament.l~lh~' ultim~te font of Au~tralian
;~IiWKlhtetrlationall<1\\" -mtcresting, but nothmg to
f)a¥i,wmi~nAtlstralian l,w,yN earning an income in a

;Ut11~~:'s'bfficc or busy courtroom.
{']:N~\V~'noonc bclie\'t'~ the "fairy~tale" of the
"-"i~~tory theory.) The ultimate foundation of

tf~jian'la\\' is 5aid to be the people of Australia
~:~~ppni\'ed thl' Ct1llstitution under which our laws
rit,~de.2 Moreo\'er, intL'rnationallaw is suddenly
c~iiijrg'ofpractic'll rek\" ,1l1CC, not just to sovereign
·~~:~ri,d.th('ir .1dviscrs, but also to workaday legal
t"tlfioI1ers and judbl'~. I~ nothing certain in this
~~~g:world of lilw?
't'bi,f~top ilnd think about it, it is not so surprising
.fi~tefni1tion,11Iawshould become increasingly

,--~,:!"','V'"
:!,meolt~,pt Therl' is <1 gn1h·in'g body of it, ranging
'{f9m)"(hegreat intl'rn,ltion,ll human rights treaties l to
}li~lHgHly del<1ued nlultil.lter,11 treaties for the

~':j~%«~.~lj.cnt of commL'rci,ll dbputes between businesses
:{';;i.1i'd,iffi?rent coun!ril'S,~ Thl' ease of modern travel, the
~fiij~&ji,~~ilgl)'global clhlr,K!l't" of business activity, and

f~,~~#ventof ilCCL'ssible, f'lr-reaching information
";{ryology have all contributed to an acceleration in
P,,~~ of thl' growth of intl'rnanonallaw and toits

."~",.,:;~~.~:«.> to judg-es and l'l\vvers in Australia.
~:~~;~J.,ll.d theory of ,1 drll1~llly complete divorce
:gt;}~~t;lln !nternational and n1unicipallaw was bound
o,tft~~'~t!,und('rrL'\'il'W bec,ILlsl' of these developments.
;i~::;~9.'.mnl,m 1,1W leg'll systelll is intensely practical. It
~.~2~~P:~·H{J its milieu" This ,1d,lptation is natural and
{~,~.a!tN'; It is lll\' thesis tlut it is also a desirable
'A~~~~I~P~ .11 thb" p,lrticul.lr tin1l' in Australia's legal
.-:,:hiSt~ry:At t11l' nlllment th,l( we threw off the bonds
'~>~4~J;,ii~d us (0 the Engli:;h judiciary, in the form of the
q¥9!~~"JCOllll1littCl'of tIll' PriVY Council. there was a
·"1!Cd;<1ri.ger that we \\,(luld rl'(\:eat into a comfortable

~:.1~!?l.'r closed b,l(kn'.I!L·r of the antipodean
,n.,~l~J,n b\\". Wl , wlluld bO,lSt of being the guardians
NJ$':'~thll'dllctrirll':· !\Ctll,l11v, we would have lost
\.\~;;,' "
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"""ii"~&~;esolve the ambiguity by reference to
,~~gJ?,-,> ii1cipJes of international law, at least where
J~~t{R~'tes'rules universally applicable to civilised
tlaw,.-.", -
-ht:r{c~~:1pl7J,udiJlg our (m'~. .
"":.-'''-"''''owing understandlllg and resultlllg

f',~~11¥.gment that judicial of.fi~ers sometimes
:f,I;,'\'ltites; when it comeS to filling gaps or

'!~~:~I;£S~g':'··~:m.biguiti('Sin the law, presents a number of
resaYln -:-.- .

~";'tJffitft"~~~~'()ne, of them concerns th~ source ma.tenal.
~\wHi~K:~hejudg~ may ~a\:e access III perfo.rmmg hiS

:l:.~F~"rtnction; It IS not limited to what the Judge
Der"" ... I 1 . d
·"'-'jHii~S.iJ,nday Schoo. Ana ogl?us reasonin~ an
PRl,~Hon of logi~ to old cases may not yIeld the

.hbe:cause the CIrcumstances may have
:~b:much. The ambiguities of a Constitution
:'p,ay remain utterly intractable. In such

:';Jtfuffihces~-thejudge may certainly look for
_,~~~f~((the decisional authority of other common
~7~~.~1rie~. But in a world of growing international
~ptq4~~ce, he or ~he may also look t? t~e
~HCipte-sqf'internationallaw. Those pnncIples do
-"~'~ria::the judge. They are not part of the local law

~Y;~re incorporated by statute or by judicial
in;~$"a step in the judge's own reasoning. The

i9agi?t~:.~o~assumethe function of inco.rporating a
.WbJjl~;trei1t);' mto local law where the parliament has
6Jld'.1:i1f~'-But involvement in the development of
MJ:'l~~j~ge~eralhar~on.y with international
~~i'!Sp:'qta,~nce 15 a contnbutlon proper by a common
IOi~Jo:ag~'afthisstage in the relationship between
Austratia.:s:domestic law and the law of nations.
$E!"!l{&\~':What I take Justice Brennan (as he then
·~~~t~:h~Yemeant in the often quoted passage in
M;'-1iH:~Qiiee115Imtd (No 2) -
,..,.:/~.:'1~~';,~~;'!

:'~;;tPJJ!)f?dmmon law does not necessarily conform
Y:'.~Hh1('.lternationallaw,but international law is a
;;~1f~f!¢:,at~and important intluence on the
/~~,yttdpment of the common law, especially when

..,;!i~te(~ationallaw declares the existence of
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:?:?;!;:g;;:, ;,
?t9-!!~A.oubting the growing impact of international

:·,,~~:~;,rp:~tsjurisprudenceupon the reasoning and.
.C!~J~~~,~,:,,?f;the High Court of Australia cannot have
".n;t~,-dillgtheCommollwmlth Lr/'w Repurts this past

~~~{,:,Dictri(h II The QUt'CII. ~ the court studied
,.".:-:~{~~t,ry~requirementsof the International
S~~}~~~Jton Civil and Politic,1l Rights, art 14(3),
conl:.~~9}}lgaccess to legal advice. In Chu Khl'lIg Lim v
..~N,~,'::;~l'r for Inll/ligratio/l, Lo(al GO,'alll1lCllt alld
l.ry~lK:l1ffairs,~ the court accepted that in a case DIb" • ' .
11},,!i;.gHy,Australian law would favour the

~rFti~n of a fedl'r<ll statLik "'which accords with
?}gatJons of Australia under an international
~~I.n Millister of Stafe jor III/migratioll alld Ethnic
h~:TI.'vh,~ the court held th,1t /\ustralia's
·~tiS>no.f the C<lnventilln lIn thl' Rights of the

~.?~.~e rise to a kgitim<1t~' l'XptXft1tion lhat the

;::f~~~~l&i,,

minister would act in conformity with it and treat the
best interests of Mr Teoh's children as a primary
consideration. Whilst warning that this "judicial
development of the common law must not be seen as
a back door means of importing an unincorporated
convention into Australian law,"Hl the court refused to
regard the convention as being in a different realm of
discourse, as traditional theory might have suggested.

The impact of international law on the daily
practice of the courts can be seen in many cases in the
High Court in the short time since my appointment.
In Dt' L i' Director General, New South Wales Department
ojCoT1lmulIify Sen:JicesY the court had to consider the
meaning of the Convention on the Civil Aspects of
International Child Abduction which is incorporated
into federallaw. '2 In Applicallt A v Minister jor
Immigratioll and Ethnic Affairs,]) the court had to
elucidate the Refugee Convention, also incorporated
into local law, In Leask v The Commonwealth,14 there is
a discussion of the civil law notion of "proportionality,"
which has found its way into Australian law by way
of decisions of the European Court of Human
Rights. IS These and other cases demonstrate the
multitude of sources that are nOw influencing the
Australian legal system.

In the place of the one great stimulus of comparative
law material (the law of England) we are now
opening our courts and our minds to the stimuli of
many Sources. This is a completely natural and
inevitable process. It must be conduct.ed with loyalty
to our own democratic and legal traditions, and a
dear understanding that sometimes foreign concepts
may be irrelevant or inappropriate. Made overseas
does not necessarily make it right for Australia. We
must grow out of that post-colonial mentality.

But international considerations of universal
problems may sometimes have lessons for us. On the
brink of a new millennium, we should be bold
enough and open-minded enough to be ready to
receive those lessons when they assist in solving
Australian legal problems. Especially in the field of
human rights, it is likely that international standards,
and the growing body of law that is accumulating
around them,'h will occasionally be of help in our
labours. It will need the recognition by law teachers of
the importance of this SOurce of legal principle; the
readiness and the imagination of legal practitioners to
find and advance the arguments; and the willingness
of judicial officers to listen, released from the
assumption that the only good legal ideas that corne
from overseas are "made in England."

In recognition of the growing use of international
human rights jurisprudence by municipal courts of
cvcry legal tradition in all parts of the world, the
United Nations Centre for Human Rights, in Geneva,
has commissioned the production of a Judicial
Officers' Manual. Thi:-; is being prep<lrcd by an
international team. It is hnpl'd th.lt it will be of
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i''iJ'RT OF APPEALg.;.,,;
~'t;d)«(ts and judges
~'~~~~:ent 10 give r~aso~s - dama~es ~ loss o~ ea~ning
'ca~a~J~t; physicallmparrment - mlscamage of Justice

ffi~tf~~ellant suffered back and neck injuries in a
"::t~'r'vehicle accident. She was awarded damages
,~~ij~wl~\g a trial ~t which liability was .not !n iss~e.
'~Jicr~i~:-t~t, her clal~1 of long .term physlcallm.palrn~ent

,"joP5~g,~k Incapa~lty w,as rejected. A central Issue 10 ,

1ti\e:1:,¥,e~'\vas the Judge 5 asse~sment of the .ap~ellant s
:itd1biWybecause of an absence of any objectIve
;y~p~rns. The appellant's case and he~ credibility as
C:Wi.~n~s'~were corroborated by three witnesses
019~~yidencewould h~ve justified a higher award
,;(d~mages.Two of the WItnesses called by the

'~~p~£@:~t gave credible evidence supporting the
~a.PB~J'~.~t'sclaim that s~e suffer~d ~rolong~d
.he'adag~es and neck pam. The tnal Judge did not
~~~~~~:~yreference to the evidence of the two
.)wl'illess,es or give reasons as to v..hy their., ,.....:'::':.':.,\\'
~~iif~tQ!?9.~~ting evidence should not be taken into
!;;on"'5iaeration. The third witness was a doctor who
,:~f~At~'dwhatwas described by the judge as a
"~~~{{ir~tthi!,,~ory of the appellant. However, the judge
·l~:ili~~9ndusionsused the evidt?nce of the doctor
i~.fi\)t::',the appellant's case.
'l"""h:%'<;ourt (Mason r. with wlwm Sheller JA agreed;

~~r}A agreeing with an additional judgment)
-~the failure of the trial judge to make

"'::"""n,:,e:.to evidence corroborative of the appellant's
_~~s~![e9-~Jo_a miscarriage of justice. Justice must not
",'9!t1yL!?~",4onebut be seen to be done. The evidence of
'~~~~J~~r,:e witnesses stood as direct evidence of the
~l)ru.J1~,~~fferedby the appellant and of th~'

~~?i)~~qilential impairment of earning capacity, which
r~~~~~-E~treflectedin the award of damages. The
'o~pJ':~JI~'I)~wasentitled to a finding or some indicative

i,~~9~~;,be: it demeanour or other,wise, as to why the
,~ge.W,id not take account of thi::, evidence. The

'oT'1~l~_~'~()ns of th.e judge in relation to the
n.s~~ll~nged eVldence of the third witness,
'!l'i"M~N~~Iy that it was destructiw of the appellant's

~?;~!§:?did not acc~rd with tht? evidence.
Jh~:~ppeal was allowed and the matter remitted
Jt~:pi5trictCourt for rehearing as to damages.

.;J~tiE90(lemlllcllt In;;//fIIl/(c 0fficl' of New SOllth Wales
",~i'cPfirtcd) 2 April 1997

J~:~':}\H·"
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INTERNATIONAL LAW COMES OOWN TO EARTH
continued from page 36

practical use to judicial officers of our legal tradition
and that it will be available by the end of 1997. It will
contain references to the basic source material on
international law principles, guidance on the
applicable elaborations, and illustrations of the way in
which the task of application can be performed.

So there is a large challenge of adaptation before
the Australian legal profeSSion and the judiciary. The
question remains - are we up to it? .

t Justice of the High Court of Australia; President of
the International Commission of Jurists.
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and judges 
to give reasons - damages -loss of earning 

.,n,iClti'~ physical impairment - miscarriage of justice 

'h,i~{;r;~:~~: suffered back and neck injuries in a 
~I accident. She was awarded damages 

a trial at which liability was not in issue. 
'l-iiiwiv.ii, her claim of long term physical impairment 

rkinr:apacity was rejected. A central issue in 
assessment of the appellant's 

:~~~&~~.tbecause an abse'nce of any objective 
~j The appellant's case and her credibility as 

corroborated bv three witnesses 
would have j~stified a higher award 

Two of the witnesses called by the 
credible evidence supporting the 

claim that she suffered prolonged 
ii~}~:~~:.s and neck pain. The trial judge did not 
? reference to the evidence of the two 

or give reasons as to v .. hy their 
,"" ', ... ', ..• ",-- evidence should not be taken into 

q~'rarloll. The third witness was a doctor who 
was described by the judge as a 
of the appellant. However, the judge 

used the evidence of the doctor 
case. 

r. with wlwm Sheller JA agreed; 
agreeing with an additional judgment) 
failure of the trial judge to make 

to evidence corroborative of the appellant's 
cas ••• leij'! miscarriage of justice. Justice must not 
"rllv'I,,',do,ne but be seen to be done. The evidence of 
, .. ".",.~_ ~litJle,;ses stood as direct evidence of the 

~~~~l~;~~:~b~y~~t.h~e~. :a(p:p~ellant and of th~' of earning capacity, which 
in the award of damages. The 

entitled to a finding or some indicative 
it demeanour or other.wise, as to why the 

take account of thi::, evidence. The 

~~~~~~~:~t~;e~ the judge in relation to the 
~~ evidence of the third witness, 

it was destructiw of the appellant's 
accord with the evidence. 

"(i~IiR~~()1;t~:i:~' was allowed and the matter remitted 
{ Court for rehearing as to damages. 

"iJ·'G,,,',mlllclIlln;;//fIIl/(C Of (Ill' of New SOlllh Wales 
[uriiioD,;,t,'"' 2 Ap<i11997 
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practical use to judicial officers of our legal tradition 
and that it will be available by the end of 1997. It will 
contain references to the basic source material on 
international law principles, guidance on the 
applicable elaborations, and illustrations of the way in 
which the task of application can be performed. 

So there is a large challenge of adaptation before 
the Australian legal profeSSion and the judiciary. The 
question remains - are we up to it? . 

t Justice of the High Court of Australia; President of 
the International Commission of Jurists. 
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